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~26th CONGRESS,
1st Session.

Doc. No. 222.

Ho. oy

REPS.'.

INDIANS-CHEROKEES.

MAY

26, 1840.

Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

To the Honorable the Committee on Indian Alfairs of t!te'House of Representatives:
GENTLEMEN: The undersigned, a delegation representing the Chel'oke_
e
.~a:tion; understand that yon are engaged in considering questions ~f vital
Importance to us and to our country. vVe learn that our memorial has
been referred to you; and, sinc8 it was submitted by us to the House . of
.Representatives, we have seen other documents on the subject, which have
.also been placed before you, and which we fear may lead you into misconstructions unless yon obtain some further information, which we take the
.freedom to offer.
.
·
We :find that you have not been furnished with our constitution and- •
laws. These were passed after .the act of union which, on the 23d of August, 1839, cancelled the distinction between <~astern and western Cherokees, and united the two sets of our emigrants into one nation. We enclose n printed copy of all these instruments, that yon may judge for your.selves how far the Secretary of War is authorized by facts in insinuating
·very stronuly (See Representative document of tbc 26 th Congress, 1st session, page 13), that o_ur "constitution" a~1d ~he" iaws for t.he_government of
-the nation,:' "authonze mnrder and excite mtestme comrnot10ns."
It is our most earnest desire to establish peace among ourselves and the
most friendly relations with the United State~. We kuow that nothing cnn
be easier·than the t1ttainment of these objects, if the truth will be believed
hy those who have our destinies in their hand s. Among ourselves there is
nothing in the way of tranqnillity but the wrongheadedness of a very few,
.too inconsiderable to be regarded as a party, but deriving importance in
their own eyes, and in their effect upon our nation's prospects, from the
<support of the United States Government. rrhere is no foundation-believe
us: there is none whatever-for the tales you hear of the distractions prevailing throucrh our country. The very manner in which we are settled
prevents the possibility. rrhe eastern emigrants arc so intermixed with the
·western from one end to the other of the land. that there cannot exist that
...sort of bitter party di vision which might arise if masses of us, each thinking.adversely to the other, were respectively handed together. It is over and
over again asserted, by the agents of the United State. at Washinaton, and
by General Arbuckle, who uniformly echoes their sentiments
sustains
them by his reports; that, if the eastern and western Cherokees each had "a.
fair representation" (See the same document before quoted, page 10), in the
Cherokee Government, it" would soon give quiet to the people." We beg
to assure you that these assertions are correct enough, because we have ~nt
diem to the test; precisely thus is our present Government constituted 1 ancl
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the arranaement has given quiet to the people;" a quiet which is almost
miracnlogs, considering the efforts ~on~tantly rr_iaking to break it up. The ·
convention which formed the constitut10n consisted one-half of old settlers
in the west· and the present Government: under that constitution, preserves
about the s;me proportion. We will enumerate the various western Cherokees holding office under the new arrangement: Uf principal chiefs, we
have but two. Joseph Vann, our second principal chief, is an old settler.
He was for many years 8econd chief of the western Cherokees, and was
ometimes in the council. Of the six executive counsellors, t.hree of those
originally elected were western _Cherokees, v:iz: Jo~n Looney, w_ho was,
when the eastern Cherokees arnved: legally first chief; Aaron Pnce, who
has held various offices among the western Cherokees; Dutch, who, after
his appointment, went over to the agitators. He is th e same person who
1s now repre ented as the second chief of the present pretended government
of the western Cherokees. He had visited the convention, had approved
of Jl i proceedings, a n<l of the constitution. He assured his friends ihnt
·r, in the lection then about to take place, he was elected to any office, he
vonld erve; und he was elected accordingly.
f the forty members of the national committee (which js divided into .
tw
ranches, viz: a national committee of sixteen, and a council of twenty-fi ur) , twenty-two out of the forty are western Cherokees, viz:
f th , national committee, William S. Coodey, p resident, John Drew,
h
ns Thumb, John Spears, Bluford West, are til<l settlers; Jos. M ..
yr ch, Joshna Buffington, 'I1homas F. 'I1aylor, u1:-1d Turtle Fields, emi<,r, t d in 1 37.
·
th . council, Yo nng Wolf, speaker, Jesse Russel, Young Elders, To•
·t c
111, Thomas Candy, Sah-lah tee-skee Watts, George Brewer, Moses
rt·,. Jn e iyc. Payne, 0-kun-stotah Logan, James Campbell, Lewis Meln, I n Riley. To these mny be added the clerk of the conncil, David
C rt •r.
f th
~premc comt judges, five in al1, two are western Cherokees, viz:
nee, ~n old s~ttter; John Martin, emigrated in 1837.
"
trcmt court Jndges, two in all, both are ~vestern Cherokees, viz~
h n It ~' ~n old settler ; Daniel McCoy, who emigrated in 1837".
d1 tnct court judges, four in all, two are western Cherokees, viz:
' ny ti Y, nn oid settle r; John Brewer, who emigrated in 1837.
· f th e numerated in the preceding list, six were members of the counf ' hnt enernl Arbuckle calls "the old government;' (that is, the govn1~ nt f th~ western Cherokees), previous to the arrival of the en.stern
ll
f the nat1011. 'I'his council had but sixteen members in all.
.
h vc thu .. shown that our government, as at present cor1stituted, conm
re than the proportion of- western Cherokees which General Aruc 1e : nonnces certain to "o-ive quiet to the people." But if the powers
t ll a hmg·on
· tm
· b e 1ievmg
· r-i thrngs
·
.. pe rs1s
in our country to be, not as they
1
ea Y are, ut as certain individuals are bent on havincr it supposed they
1
ar t ley ny cre-'.te th~ reverse of quiet, which they now wrongfu lly sus:pef; •
_hatever uneasiness prevails at present we ascribe to the confidence
ew agithators are permitted to place in being backed by the Government
iuere · to t e al ways uncan 1·a, and often vindictive
·
course of General Ar- ·
buc e; and to the marked favor with which he treats the individuals who
~et themselves np against the nation. When the War Department at
ashmgton distinctly tells ns (see the Secretary's report 10 the Senate,
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Doc. 347, of 26th Congress, 1st session, page 3) what is the only sort of
information it reg-ards
"interestino-,:' and we find that it consists of the
grossest misrepr~sentations (see sam~ document, pag~ 21, No. 9),_ w~ only
wonder that the Cherokees have fuifilled onr asp1ranons by contmurng to
be patient. May they so cominue long, in despite of General Ar?uckle !
It is not enoua-h for justice that the g-ern~ral qnalifies his statements with now
a "perhaps,i/'and then an '' I believe," and here an "as I jndge." Even
th us qlrnlified, they immediately become ,: interes ting" at the department
beyond the n11mberl ess entirely unqualified and multitudinously-attest~d
declarations of our friends and people ; and we deprecate this uncandid
course, because we would avert its tendencies; In the lette r to which we
have just all11ded, the veracity of Mr: Ross is coarsely attacked in reference
to Mrs. Boudinot. General Arbuckle speaks of a communication from Mr.
Ross, by which "it would appear that Mrs. Boudinot had advised Mr. Ro$s
to leave home for safety, saying that Stand Watie had determined to raise
a company of men
the purpose of taking his life." ,-rhe general then
asserts that "Mrs. Boudinot, when leaving tRis country, infor'med Captain
Armstrong, acting superintendent, that the statement of Mr. Ross in this
particular is totally destitute of truth." Now, the actual staterr.ent of Mr.
Ross simply was as follows (see Representative document No. 129, 26th
Congress, 1st session, pages 54, 55) : " Upon receiving intelligence of th is
unhappy occurrence, I immediately requested my brother-'in-law: John G.
Ross: who, accompanied by Mr. Lenoir and others, repaired to the place for
the pnrpose of ascertaining the facts, with the view of reporting the same
to yon. 'l'hey have returned with a message from Mrs. Boudinot confirmino- tlle report, with the advice from her for me to leave home for safety,
saying that Stand V\Tatie had determined on raising a company of men for
the p11rpose of coming forthwith to tak:e my life." General Arbuckle, in his
eagerness to discredit Mr. Ross, entirelr overlooks the only point for him to
disprove-the delivery of such a message as Mr. Ross mentions. Of the delivery
of such a message exactly as described by Mr. Ross, there happens to be abundant evidence. TIJere is evidence equally abundant of the unimpe_a chable in ..
tegrity of John G. Ross, the person who received the message and reported
it. . Then, what are we to say for the subsequent discrepancies? Only
thi:s: on careful inquiry, it appears that friends of Stand Watie were incensed at the rumor of a warning message against him having been sent to
Mr. Ro3s; and_that friends of Mrs. Boudinot account for any thing seemingly contradictory in her cou.rse, upon the score ~f her having been too
much agitated to remember exactl y what she did say, although none
deny that she actually did send a message. Is ii unfair to infer from an
unintentional ,admission of General Arbuckle, some rime afterward, what
the natnre of that message was likely to havA been? Says the general in
a letter to be found at page 422 of Executive Representative document No.
2, 26t1! Congress, 1st session : "I am apprized that several of those that assisted in making the treaty of 1835 would have killed Mr. Ross at t4e moment they heard of the Ridges and Boudinot being murdered, from the
beli~f that he was the cause of their murder. These individuals took protect10n at this post for several days." Of the general's own spirit in relation to the matter, some notion may be gathered from an occurrence at the
fort soon after the act of union. He was visited there by Charles Coodey
and Looney Price. He seemed much excited about the conciliatory course
of so many of the western Cherokees, He expressed great surprise at
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Charles Ooodey's having taken so active a part; and_ f~e was ans~ered that,
if e very man wou Id make the proper effort at that cr_is1s, every thrng- would
be reco nciled, and all be happy and at peµ.ce. On this, tl~e general abrup!ly
a nd bitte rly exclaimed: "You too-yon shouldered a nfle, and went with
a ll t he rest to guard John Ross: bnt for that, John Ross would have been
ki ll d !J'
.
.
.
Yes, gen tl e men , it is thi s nlacrity to believe every thrng agarn~t us; and
p •ciul ly aaa in s t those w h om we trust, and_ who, for many years, have
given thei r cou ntry proofs bow w ell they merit we s~?uld trust them_, that
is IIOW the only obstacle to '' q uie t ~mong onr people.
We _do not wish to
multiply r monstrances, bnt we mig ht go on with an endless catalogue
ome fe w, however, have been rendered of so mnch
f u 1 crrievances.
im ortaucc y the official reports, that we feel ourselves called upon not to
Je t ti ,rn pa·· unnoticed. _
.
.
J> .rl1·1p not the l ast 1m posm_g nmong these ~s the charge tha_t Mr. Ross
tH al vari u times sen t " w tmpum and warl! ke talks" to vu.nous tribes
,t Judi, n : · '. i snpposc d," says the S ecretary of War (see Executive
• J , • ' o. 2, page 425), "thereby seeking to excite hostile feelings
ani11 t th
Jni ted S ta tes ." The lndian Commissioner, in Senate document
' l , I ,.., · , ays : " It h as been heretofore stated that John Ross had distri tll cl \ n1 1pnm, tobacco, &c., among certain Jndian tribes. A letter,"
• ntin
h , -tc fr om Neosho sub-agent: under whose charge are the
· n .cu , and
haw nee~, a nd Quapaws, under date of 15th October, was
i
I y ene ral Arbuckle, in which he declared that it was true John
'ha hi
m issu ries with wampum, tooncco, &c., among my people ;'
th , t 'tll y had written communications addressed not only to the
· f tl1e three li ttl e tribes, but to tribes north of us.'" The letter of
·b
ub-ngent, whose names is Calloway, appears in page 19 of
tltt: ·. n1
o 1m n t. I t says the report about Mr. Ross "is true .:is the
\'t 1l1110' • of 1 o. e ·."
He ndds, "I advised these people not to meet John
Po . iu c nn ii, or to ha ve a ny thing whatever to do with him; to all of
111 h "'~Y romised compliance, except the chiefs of Senecas." We ask,
l th ·r ~ \ · re writte n co m munications, why were they not obtained? why
~ th Y 11 t produced, in lie.n of these vague rumors 1 We earnestly
o; ir that th y may be called for and exhibited.
As this has not been
11 _, nlthono-h a co u rse so obvious, we ourselves take the liberty of pro ! ,mo- th ~ nly one we have. 'rhey will speak for themselves. ,..I'hey
''111 , Ii w th t the ao-itators in our nation had endeavored to excite the
n iah ri no- tribes alain s t us, and that we wished them "to be g uarded
• _m ·t ~h_, ~ l e rep resentations of wicked and designing men ;" not to
It ,. 111Ju.rion information, and, if convenient, to attend the convention
th 1 Iv m per on , because "such a visit would enable them to learn our
1 met r an d to detect any unfavorable or false reports which may
h them concerning the Cherokees, and to be convincecl of their
n frien dly dispositions toward every nation of the human
e A and B.) It is !his attemp~ to cherish a ~indly feeling
betw . 11 our p ople and our neighbors, which has been distorted into a
co~ piracy t embroil the frontier. It was at the suggestion of Tobacco
Will and other , that the step was taken. They feared that mischief mio-h
t
0
result from the intrigues of the unfriendly, to mislead our neighbors as to
our chancter and purposes. Once more, we refer you, gentlemen, to the
1mpers themselves, which are appended.
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A clamor equally loud and bitter has been raised against us, on the score
of certain decrees which have been stigmatized as murderous. We have
been told, in substance, that they evince a spirit of proscription, and for
that reason we deserve to be denationalized. We can assure you, gentlemen, that the decrees which followed the killing of the Ridges and Bo~1dinot offered to us the only hope of allaying the popt~lar excitement aga1~st
the threateners of our. public peace. So far from bemg ~~crees of proscription, you can see for yourselves they were decrees prov1dmg for the safety
of those who had incensed the country; and proviJing for that safetf upon
the most favorable conditions which could be desired under all the cncnmstances. It must be borne in mind that the individuals thus pretended to
be wantonly proscribed, h~d long- been regarded by multitudes of ,their
cou ntrymen as beloug-ing to a band whom they considered as having been
saved from the penalty ao-ainst traitors by an overstretch of forbearanGe;
and that if, in the sudde; outbreak, provoked by mad interferences of the
three leaders of this band, with the national efforts to compose the difficulties created principallY, by them, these three could no longer bQ screened.
frv m destruction, there must have been no small discretion required to prevent the exasperating threatenings of the coadjutors of the fallen from.
·
exposing them to similar disasters.
'I'he decrees which have been numbered among our crimes offBred the
on ly resourse for mediation between the offending and the offended; and
these are the decrees which have been calumniated as evidence of a thirst
for blood ! How entire1y such an imputation was uncalled for, may be
distinctly seen from another decree hy which the net of amnesty was immediately succeeded . At the time of our meeting in national convention,
there were numerous cases of murder undisposed of. Among others, some
of the treaty party of 1835, stood thus· charged. One of tbem had slain -a
fine young m an, wbo was son of George Guess, inveQtor of the .Cherokee .
alphabet, and nephew of Archibald Campbell, one of the undersigned.
It we had desired to exterminate the treaty party or any of them, these
cha rges afford ed a pretext most obvious. But pardon and peace was our
object, and not. revenge. We formed a select committee on the subject,
of our gravest nnd mildest men. It was eqnally composed of eastern and
western Chero_k ees. It was presided over by George Gness, the father of
one of those who had been recentlv murdered. When the decree of ·
oblivion of all murders was suggested, the other members paused for the
bereaved father to speak first. Guess felt the delicacy of the deference. He
arose; he observed, that the proposition being to promote peace, and extend
mercy to the guilty, although he himself most bitterly mourned his loss . .
under the peculiar situation in which his country was placed ; he sa,..;
the necessity of their coming to their new arrangements with pure hearts
a nd clean hands, and he would sacrifice his personal resentments to the .
good of his country. He was the first to pronounce in favor of the act
of oblivion. It passed unanimously. When reported to Genera] Arbuckle, .
the gen_eral gave it his unqualified praise. ·
·
. But: ~f even proscription on our part, so far as relates: to the temporary
d1s9uah:fication of citizens of onr owi:i fr?m holding bffice, calls for r~pro~atwn so severe, and that, although Justified by the strongest of provoca- ..
t~ons, what ~re we to say or think of the unlimited proscriptions-proscriptions touchrng- character, fortun es, life itself-which are visited upon
numerous distinguished citizens of our own, in the most uncalled for -1
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the Government of the U nited States?

Such citizens among

by
manner,
· ·
· h.
t
tl S
u are named by the Indian Comrrnss10ner, rn 1s report o 1e_ enate,
lready quoted ( ee page 4), as ,: men whose conduct, ap'.'-rt flom an y
ncy they may h ave had in these bloody _deeds, conld. n0t but be of the
mo t fatal iutluence.' General Arbuckle, m page 27 of ~he same . . docut as erl that '' it would appear almost certain, that Ed ward Gunter
er

ii;

1ean
the wood near Boudinot's when he was kilted; and, it has been
fr que ntl y r ported to him [General Arbuckle], ~hat Mr. Lynch, who [was
then J with Ir. o , wa present when John H1dge was killed ; c:nd that
th party h, lted at hi house the same day, where they took t~eir brea~fa t. · 'J'l
neral add that, " the information he had received of his
rLynch] b ino- pr, c11t when Ridge was mnrder~d, he could not iully rely
n, ud th r· for , t ok no measures to ha_ve him npprehen?ed ; but he
h I dou t of th party having called at his house the . mornrng the mu_rr \'
•on11 itted.n
eventeen oLher persons are denounced ~y n~me, 111
·1 ; f th .. at e document and, in page 22, two others; against who11_1,
ti
11 •r I c: the evidence, however satisfactory it might be, of their
J rti ip 11 n i the fonl d ~s o~ that day, would not be suffi~ie nt to con·i t Lb m b ~ r n urt of Ju stice." A moment's thought will show the
urdity of the only points which are specified in this defamatory
uu ut.
Because Mr. Edward Gunter may have been seen passing
thr t •
ro cl , on the borders near which a murder was committed,
r. F w r
untcr is dcnonnced ! 'rhe remark on Mr. Lynch is so
111 •
th nt, though it has the strength of a charge, it may be made to
nr t h . , r, c t or a coJJjecture . VVe would mention that, for rhe three
b ~ r , d nri no- nnd after the death of the Ridges and Boudinot, Mr .
. , 'II ·h , ·a at the house of his father-in -law, Judge Martin, forty miles
r rn th 11 •nr st of the places where these events occurred . Of this there
nt ,vidcncc (see C and D); so there is, also, that no party, what' l· (,,stc>d at the house of Mr. Lynch: ~s mentioned. The character
_n • 111 · y cn~c as a specimen of all the others. When, in uttering
, . 1 r - _rct c>ntat1_
o ns, the phrn~es " judging from the best ju formation,"
ri I · l h rnfo1mat10n as 1 can fully rely on/ are used, it may always be
m I. r t t <l tliat the i ufo_rm ants in question are persons in the interes t
. n nl
rbncl·l~, or _11nmedintcly connected with the petty faction of
,.,t tor ; no other rntelli,g-ence is trusted.
1_ for \ di ,· mLs t ile 51..1bject of these proscriptions of Cherokees by the
tllt d tat~s Government, it is proper we should touch on two other cases,
1
. r mon trons than even any of the former . \Ve allude to that of Willi m 1 ·t.1or~y Coo~cy (see Senate docnment, page 9), and that of John Ross,
ou _r _prrncip_nl chief. Mr. Coodey told the Secretary of War th at: in his
opinion, t r·11_to rs ought to be punished · that the United States and other
nation . pnmshed traitors as well as the Cherokees · and th at the Chero 1 ees
ho h a~ destroyed the Ridges and Boudinot had co;1sidered them as traitors,
fi r having ma_d e ~ trea ty without authority, Joug before they were d es troyed.
f n accou nt of this private con versation, and on· this account only, althouglt
r dom of speech and sentiment is held 10 be, upon American principles,
.ry mans clenrest nnd dearest privilege, the secretary openly avows that
ii ham Shorey oodey is "excl ud ed fJ:om all participation in the o-ovemID nt' of his nation! Last of all, we would beg to point your nftention
to the extrao rdinary course still continu ed by the S ecretary of War, with
regard to Mr. Ross. At first; :\ir. Ross was the murderer. He is repelled
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,-as such from the presence of the President and the departll}ent.
The1
. agitators, who have been received with so mncb favor, in their farrago of
frantic ravings presented to Congress, as a me1riorial (see Rep. doc. 162 of
'26th Congress, 1st session, -page 15), exclaim: '' He comes as the chief of
,the Cherokees, offering to the American n ation the hand of friendship.
Ca9- it be received? Can it be touched? Can it be looked upon but with
;abhorren ce, red with the blood of his brethren ?" Mr. Ross demands of the
Secretary of War to be .confronted with the charge and the accnsers. His
friends are told "the evidence shall be •produced in the progress of the
investigation wl1ich has been instituted." But when nrged to.complete the
investigatio n, that Mr. Ross "might have an opportunity of defending
himself, and showing that the exparte statements, on which the charge was
founded, were untrue" (see Senate doc. No. 347, presen t session, page 5),
it does not seem that any investigation had been commeuced. The Secretary replied, when pushed to the point, that "an investigation wa~ unnecessary, so Jong as Mr. John Ross refused to have the mnrderers delivered
1:JP to justice." In page 9, of the Commissioner's report (same document),
the charge then dwindles down to this: "He ~must be regarded as conniving
at those acts; or, viewing his conduct in the most favorable light, as unable
to protect the Indians under his charge, and unwi1ling to punish the a,ssassins." "The conclnsi0n is irresistib,e that he is 11a.rticeps criminis" ! "Under
these circumstances he is excluded from a1l participation in the government." The flimsiness of this pretext for crushing an innocent man seems
to ns only equaHed by its rancor. It will be obvious to any dispassionate
observer that Mr. Ross, by looking into this affair, would have exceeded
his powers, and could 110t hut have excited thnt "intestine commotion" in
his country which the United States professes it should always be a paramount dnty to prevent.
Once more, gentlemen, we most respectfully ask you to compare the proscription which the United States Governmen t ofil.cers ascribe to us, with
that which we have here shown from yonr own documents to have been
practised against us by the officers of the Government of the United States.
It would involve ns in refutations in terminable were we to meet every
misstatement in the documents bef,ir~ us. rrhe almost exclusive scope of
the representation s on onr affairs would £eem to be to create false showings
under which the United States mn.y justify unwarrantable demands. Meetings are descri bed, a_nd resol~1tion s are reported, which make a mighty
figure on paper here rn W ashrn gton ; bnt have never been seen exceptinghere , and excepting upon paper. Serious allegations nre made, without
even a shadow of evidence being tendered in their snpport. For example~
When General Arbuckle, in document 347, page 21 , says of Mr. Ross, "He
has now attached to him (as I believe) a nnmber of the most cunninospeculators of tiie new emigrants, and some of the old settlefs, who desir~
to profit by his assistance in pnssing their accounts or claims" is not this
meaning too mnch and saying too little? Ought not the ge~eral to have
shown why he believed. what he can find, we assure him, no fouudation for
in fact? Equally indefensible is tbe attempt of General Arbuckle, in the
same letter which contains this injury, to frame another, but from materials.
so v~gue, that it is only in the uno,ma lous document purporting to be a me- ·
monal, and which we have already (JllOted, that we have been able to detect
what he really intended. He transmits to the department a copy of thy.
·-decree deposing Brown nnd Rodgers; and, nlso, the act of unio~ which ha,
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ny pa sed on the 12th of Jnly 1 and reports under that date, with the sig;;,
natur of John Looney and others; aud he says that, from these papers,.,
ith the rest the department can judge of "the character of Mr. Ross for
racity."
the memorial of the agitators, to which we have' referred ·
( e poge 10 of Rep. doc. No;, 162)_, a _grea~ clamor is rais~d against the " r er not chief, John Looney, and msmuat1<;>ns ~re ~as~ agamst J~hn Ross, .
ecau e on the 12th ot_ Jnly: when ~be act of t~mon 1~ dat~d, bearmg Jo~nL ooney s signature, this "Yes_tern cb1ef was actmg with Ins former coadJntor whom he did not qmt till the latter part of August. That John Loon did not sicrn the act of union till the 23d of Augnst is perfectly true;
[t 1
u ally t~ue that the date (Augtist 23) specially affixed to his signa- _
nr i 1 1itted in the copy of the act sent to the department by General
r :1 kl tho1tah affix8d to the original, and so published officially by the
'h rok
Is it fair to make such an omission, for which General Arbuckle·
uld
m ti e only one really responsible, the ground of so serious an ·
it11p1111tio11 , • nd that uttered by the general himself? 'l'he act of union
u bn iu
to th e uational convention on the 12th of July. It was sentc-rl, iu \\ s t .rn C herokees, th en holding an assembly apart from the
r • t r ,j rily f the nati on. After deliberate consideration, and after thei 'II 1ltlr •
tl c ac t which deposed Brown and Rodgers, and which their ·
p al for th mi lita r y invasion of the country forced upon the peo-ple, then
t v.
dwt Ji h11 L oon ey sig ned th e act of union, n.nd then it wns that herd r any f J,i co nstitn ents identi fied themselves with the majority;
111u irw le tli 'i r s ig n ntures the p recise date (Angnst 23) of the day on
h1 h ti y wc•r added to the forme r on es·. We deny another imputation
•rt
in Gc:ncrn.l Arbnckle;s let ter (see page 21 of Senate document 347).
: 11cnl ·ays that most ot' those who signed what is cal led Looney's·
~..,Jo. i11g !Jrown and Hodge rs, thought they were only remonstrau ' 1 u11. l n white Governo r. Fo r tl is there is not a ·hadow of founda-

i'n

y'

c'.

1 11,

11 I '. • vc ~11r comm n nicntion incomplete, were we to cl ose it withno t ·c ot a remark co n tained in the intemperate paper prese nted
a n niciuo ri al, and to which we have in some previous pasd._ _'l'l_1ut pnper represents of the bulk of our nation from the
. ti ' I I s1. -;1 ppi, tlin.t on tb e ir arri val "they fonud the w est Chero. \:llh as ttl, d govern ment, and laws and officers du ly appointed tO'
n _au I r th Ill.' \ e will, as rapidly as possible, state exactly how thelk cf th '• ·t rn Ch~rnkces found the government of the_ west circumnr
\ h 11 ti ey .:1rr1ved, and what afterward became of that govern'

1

1 t,

' I.

·ttl

th;

~f

nc

~

nry to ex plain in the ontset, how the western r e presenta- .
·
r th ree ch ie fs , elected by the national council, or r e presentaople. rl'he n rttional counsellors were elected for two years;·ht fi . for fo nr. 'l'he allotted term of service of th e counsellors·
. ir
1
. la' 11
ngnst, 1839, at which time there should have been a
1
1 1 11
,~~ .
t
·
h te 1~m of service ot the chiefs expired in October, 1839,
1 1
c a ~ ' ~s the pe nod fo r n new election of chiefs; the law requiring
Ii°ewh ction nlw,tys to be imnltaneous with the close of the old term.
the
~ppen_ccl that when the bulk of the nation arrivecl from the east of
1
tand · sissippi, the western people and their government seemed to be
mg still, as if astounded bv• vaoue
expectations of some strarwe
event. _
0
0
t

1 11

1 s ·ere drcted, und er their own laws.
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The principal chief of the western Chero~ees, Jolly, ha_d died in D~ce11?~
ber, 1838. rl'he next chief~ Brown, some time ~etore thrn ~n.d sent in lns
resignation.
TI-1ere was, in fact, but one chief legally rn power, a~1d
w hose power could not of itself expire till October, 1839. That one chief
. .
w as John Looney.
P resently after the arrival of the eastern Cherokees, th e ex ~vestern ch1~f
(Brow n) called a private and informal meeting 0f the \Vestern nat10n~l coun?1l.
About one-half the members attended : when complete, the council consisted of sixteen. The eicrht thus informally convened, as informally nominated Brown to fill the°vacancy, till the following October, created by the
d eath of Jolly, the principa l chief; thus overstepping John Looney (the legal
in cumbent), but creating him second chief, and appointing John Ro0gers
third chief. It was fully understood that these measures were sanct10ned•
by General Arbuckle. Subsequentl y the meeting at Double Springs (or
'1,a-ka-to-kah) was called, which professed to welcome the easter~ Cherokees, but to claim them as subjects. This assembly took place rn Jun e.
On the followino- Aug u st, when the term for electing a new national council arrived, no election was attempted. Hence, after the month of Aug ust
there were no represen tatives of th e western Cherokees authorized by law.
It was in thi s very mon th of Ang ust, which ended the term of the representatives, th at the chiefs informall y elected by eigh t western Cherokees
were formall y d eposed; not, as has been stated, by the "council of Mr.
Ross," but by their own constituents who had assembled apart. 'rhesewestern constituents, having sigued the act deposing the two objection a ble
chiefs, went over, headed lJy Johu Loony, Aaron Pri~e, and others, to the
major_ity, who, having assumed in the interval when no g-ovemment remained the right of acting for themselves, now completed the act of union.
After this they adopted a constitution , organized a new legislature, passed
laws, and established the present regn lar government. Mean wfole John
Rodgers, one of the deposed western chiefs, linked himself with tho treaty
party, and made his headquarters mostly ut Fort Gibson, with General
Arb nckle. John Brown, the other western chief, is mentioned by the Indian Cpm missioner, in his report, docu men t 34.7, page 4 (on the information of Gen eral Arbuckle), as having "gone to Mexico in search of 11
new country for himself and his friends." 'l'he general's lette r, declarin o·
this, is given at length in page 27 of th e same documen t. But a letter i~
page 40-?f the same docur~ent! from one of .John Brown's partisans (George
W. Adair), addressed to his friends, J . A. Bell and S tan d Watie, represen ts
their late coadjutor ( John Brown ) very differently. Adair says "Brown has
deserted his country, and gone to seek an asylum in Mexico."
Notwithstan d i ng the steady and successful march of the n ow-united nat~on toward a com posure of all the troubles of the country, and th~ estahhsh ment of a liberal constitu tion and patriarch al laws, th e wreck of the
small party of ag itators, s till sustain ed by General Arbuckle continued to
a ct as if they had a uthority. In October, 1839, althou crh' as we have
shown, t~ere had been no el~ctions to a~1th_or_ize a coun;il 'competent to
~reate ch;efs and transact busmess, these md1v1duals . ~alled a pub±ic meetmg at ':I a-ka-to-kah. About forty or :fifty pP-rsons appeared, and these
m ostly of the Schermerhorn treaty party, among whom were a few old settlers. . A _number of these clubbed together, voted them~el ves a counciJ
a nd this rnformal club, self~dignified with a popular title elected Dutch'
R ogers, and Smith, their chiefs. The rest of the natio~ looked on th~
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whole affair with utter indifference; nor would·it ever have risen into rem mbr, 1 c , but for the consequence given to it by the support of General
rbucl
. .
Jt j Ito. this factitious counc1·1 that the In a·ian Comm1ss1oner
a11 u des in
f hi report to the Secretary of War, contajned in Senate document
. 7 26th Congress, 1st session, and of whom the Commissioner states:
n th~ 5th of .November a decree was adopted at a 'national council, in
<r n ral council convened,' of the old settlers, denouncing the proceedings
f r. 1 0 _ and his party, which are declared null and void; protesting
anin t the trnn action of any business by the Ross delegation now in this
city, with th e. Govemm~nt, for or on_ b~half of the Cherokee Nation ; _dech rin ()' that no act of theirs shall be bmdmg; and that no money, belongrng
t the 'h rokec ation, in the shape of national fonds, shall or can roe
r wt fr m the nited States Government, or its officers, without authority h I
powered by the national council, and the same sanctionli y th
I I •i
ndidly explained the manner in which what is thus selfd r :. n ti nnl ouncil, in genernl council convened," was got up
utit 11 d it i cnrcely necessary to remark upon its monstrous pret r i 11 •
h w from this same pretended council that, as the Indian
' n mi i IJ r r 1' rt (. ee document 347, already quoted, page 3), "an apli ttti II w. ·, l. t in \)Vember, addressed by the chiefs: Rodgers, Smith,
u J ut ·h, tlirono-h the age nt and superintendent, to the department, which
rt ,,i\· • l 11 the 28th December, requesting that a delegation of five
ht l p ,rmittcd to vjsit Washington to represent their g~ievances, and
111 • tit 1 o d<•lrgntion at the seat of Government.:' "They were informd, add the ( 'ommissioner: under date of 2d January, "that this was
h 1 1 lil to b t1llneccssary; that the Cherokee difficulties were understood,
! cl thnt tli . : vcrnrncnt would do what was right and proper under the
Ir lit _ t n e •." Yet, notwithstanding they were so informed, they came to
hrn rton, :rn<l have sen t to Congress, in the shape of a memorial, the doc\
111 1 ~ '
hnv_ air ady noticed more than once. It is a tissue of misreprellt ,u 11 u~:itnst us an d our country, and a mass of extravagant claims,
I ul .t . to de. troy all .hope of peace among us for ever, if supported by the
1 tl rill . her ,_ a the signers have been in the west, where Fort Gibson has
~1 ti . tr _I ·Hl111~ place of rendezvous, and its commandant apparently
I Ir f l'lll '! nl cltrC'ctor. It may be further remarked. upon General Arn I, Jr. 1 · of this party, and of their leaders: as" all respectable men ;"
h J • 111 h _on of the now self-styled chiefs, is the very person against
I m ~1 vl11 lc previous, General Arbuckle culled upon Mr. Ross to tak e
pr
. 11 ~ u11d r the charge; thn.t he was collectina a body o~ m en, by
u crq tt n. to attack Fort Wayne. 'rhe reports were exumm ed, and
:fi rn to
: I c. rrhe acc user fled· and it was not long before Smith apd r (~rn, ,r th patron age of Gen~ral Arbuckle) as one of the heads of
.~• t
ncral 1 pleased to regard as the le<ritimate government of the
t the career of John Rogers, th~ other pretended chief, we
l ro <
1
~I n d air _ady. Dutch, who heads the triumvirate, identified hims~
tlHh th lllaJonty of the nation in the earlier measures of the conventIOn .
c prob, bly is under guidance now; antl not utlderstanding E0glish,
mayrnot e thoroughly familiar with all he is used to sanction.
W~ trns~ ,ye have shown, in the preceding exposition, and satisfactorily,
th at If there 1s any foundation for the so-often-reiterated charge that a gov-

\he

~?
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€rn ment in the west has been nsurped, we are not the nsurper5:. We ha~e
tho nght it dne to our country to put you in possession of the facts upo11 this
poin~ as w 11 as upon others. We regret that the multiplicity of the slan-_
ders artfully disseminated ngainst ns, htts compelled ns to detain yop so lo~g
on our affairs; b11t ere we dismiss tl,1is snbject 1 we will crave your contmued patir.n ce while we add a few words in relation to our actual position- at
th is moment.
The persons professing to be a western delegation , in their memorial
which forms Representative document No. 162 of the present se~sion, claim for the minority of the nation, who were established in the west prior to the ,
-nrrivul of the great bulk of the people recently, the ri ght to hold the new
corners, no matter what their nnmbers, '' subject to their Jaws and their officers" (see page 3), because" th ei r numbers could not affect their rights, nor
impair those of tbe people to whom they thus came. They came," continnes the memorial, " under the treaty provisions to join their brethren.
It they came in such numbers," it proceeds, "as to constitute a mnjority,
there wn11 ld he Jess reason for their insistin g on having a government of
their own: or on pu ttin g down the exi~ting government and establishing a.
new one; for, being a majority of the people they tbns joined, tlle y cou ld
elect, whe1:i th e period cnrne on, whom they pleased." We would he.re begyon to remark, gentlemen, that , before the period- prescrihed for such
election, the western minority, liad its schemes not have been thwarted, '
would have possessed it elf of al l moneys dne to the Cherokee Nation," and
then what wou Id have been the sitnation of the majority, robbed of the
public purse hy tbose wbo were claiming·to bring them under subjection?The proof of the attempt to seize the nationnt treasure will be found in
Executive Rep . docn ment No. 2, pnges 355, J\o. 1. If any doubt could ..
arise as to the extent of this dr.sig·n upon our. money, it wi ll vanish on reference to Senate document i ro. 347, pages Hi and 17, where, in Nos . 11. and 5,
wh.at the renl plot was is more boldly explained, and stil l sought to be carried . No. 5 exhibits the device for eventnally bnying np the mnjority with
ils own money. It ~1ay be remar!rnd, at the same time, that the crisis might
have St~emed a pecuharly approprrnte one for the purpose. It would have
found ns in a state of tl!e. most galling destitution . A large portion of our
people had, in our origina l country, throngh the extraordinary circumstances of our captnre, 1ost their all; aud, on arriving at the country whither
we were forced, they were rend<\red more <lestit11te than ever of the means
of creating new homes by tile want of ~ver~ b_ealt h and strength. 'Tbe advances mad_e to some of them by the comm1ss10ners ou account of improve•
rnent claims: h ad beP-n so meager as rather to exasperate than relieve their
wa~ted condi tion . Many were without nxes t? cnt logs for cabins, having
been forced away too alirnptly to ga~her the1r farming- implements; and
they had now no power to supply tb e1r loss. When they pressed for th e
payment of their various individual claims, every inquiry concernino- the
moneys expected to have been forwarded to the United States acrent~ was
answered evasively and mysteriously. Their suffering, thro uo-b ;cantiness "
of food, ·migh t have been mitigated had they retained the ~eans of sup•
ply~ng themselves fron~ d_1e _ch~se; but the arms_ taken from them by the
military east of the i\l1ss1ss1 pp1, and the restorutrnn of which in th e west
w~s promised, were not, and have not yet been, delivered; Eor can we ob,tarn any kn owledge whatever of what has become.of them. Of the extreme
<.lissatisfaction created by these untowai·d circumstances we forbear to speafo
but will return to the point whence we went back.
·
'

an

]~
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it might be expedient that thinking eyes should be closed? ~pot~ examining various public documents we confess, and we confess 1t wllh deep
concern. we have discovered indications that there was. The attcrnpt now
making'to annihilate all 1hat has been done in our country, and to substitute for it the will of the Secretary of War, to us ·seems to resnlt from a.
preconcerted scheme to create the. semblance of a plea for official interposition, which it might have been convenient to keep uuforeseen; to denationalize us nnder the pretext of necessity; to legislate us into nonentity.
There is to our view, in the opposition between the construction put upon
the Cherokee title in the western lands by the individnals whom the department upholds against our nation, and the construction placed upon it by the
.department itself, a significance most startling. vVe cannot escape from ~he
impression that such contradictory interpretations of the same tbing, thus
·emanating from tfie same source, betray a $ettled design ; that rhey have
been prepared in advance, to provide a plea for acting on the opinion expressed
by General Arbuckle (Senate documeut 347, pages 9 and 10) 1 who says:
" were be permitted to .exercise his own judgment, he would at once dissolve
the two governments," and ,erect a new one. This violent expedient is actually adopted, in the very face of the fact that the view taken. by us, in ·o ur
memorial, of the title in the soil, accords with that which we understand the
honorable Secretary to express as the view taken by the United States Gqvernment, and which, therefore, rendered a!l further action superfluous. It
is adopted in the face of repeated and solemn evidences of the will of the
great mnjority, which the Secretary declared that he meant to deem conclusive. In pursuance of this most extraordinary and uncalled-for scheme of
denationalization (sec Senate doc. 347. p. 8), orders were issued to General Arbi1ckle "instructing him what results it was desired to bring about,
viz: the adoption of a constitution that will secure to every indi.vidnal
Cherokee his personal and political rights, and the free enjoyment of life,
liberty, and prnperty, annn!Jing now and for ever all such barbarous laws as
those under which Boudinot and the Ridges were pnt to death, and the
penalty of outlawry inflicted upon innocent men. You mu st be aware,"
continues the Secretary, "that all such laws are inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States, to which, by the treaty, th ey are, bound to
conform." As if, with the express view of pushing moc~rnry 1to the extreme, here is a call on us to abrogate a law never yet revived by us, and
now retair1ed only· by the very western faction, who, for effect, invoke its
repeal on our side ; and the military legislator is required not to permit any
violatioH of the privileges secured by the United States Constitution, at th e
very moment when the Secretary who gave the order is himself excluding
two of our own citizens from the vital privileges of that Constitution-d~priving the one of the liberty of speech and of opinion 1 and condemnino·
great c~imes, wit~out ~vidence and unheard ! But, apprehen~
t~e other
s1ve of lhe failure of these dev.1ces, Jt appears from the same document 347,
page 6, that" it was suggested by William Rogers, John A. Rell, and Stand
W atie, on the 22d of January, that the feelings of the respecti vc parties
would probably prevent their living comfortably as one community; and
t~at a divisiou of their country nnd joint pecuniary interests would be advisable, and conducive to the well-being of all concerned. rrhis suggestion
w~s pommunicated to General Arbuckle and Captain WiJliam Armstrong,
~1th a request that they would devise and submit a plan, by which the obJect they desire may be accomplished, with the consent of the parties inter..

for

~sted.1'
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'I1hu hn e we shown thnt there are two schemes at this momer~t either

fi re th ;1 crokees, or on their way to them- th~ one of subve~ting our
er v rument, and constitution, nnd laws; of cancelling the auth?nty of our
hi f ; und of forcing upon u a new government, a ue_w _c onst1tut1?n, and
ll , law , from the War ~epart~cnt: ~nd t~e othe r ot d1smemberrng our
ion to <Tint the cravrn<Ts of certam agitators. vVe have also shown
thnl
acr t.t , who have hitherto r eported the tru!h, are, without any
h ra ,rain t,them, su pended from the power of seeing the truth. And
ith 1 1 t nr • thu adroitly taken to secure su c h a report as the S ec~·etnry
m y c1 ir nothi_r o- is lik~ly to come to the knowledge of Congress in rel tion t thi o!Dcial conspiracy, but what they may approve.
It 't ill •
11 i
ense loss of time, :wd trouble, and treasure, if Con' ill h
n inced that the course oft he Secretary of War in our case,
We say
11 , vhi •Ii will do unequalled mischief, and eventually fail.
t ii u > v f r th re i yet time to prevent the evil. We say it, too, because we
1
·n , t t > I h Id responsible for what we are ardently desirou s of avertI t w , ill do any thing in our power to ave.rt. But, we Cherokees

ti

nnnot bnt feel like men-we would act like men. We think
r l ty t ·ay pl in ly, that no finessing to impose an unwelcome govrr ,, t n n, will ncceed. No intrigne to disme mbe r onr possessions
r th r ,, , 1d f individuals will be tolerated by the Cherokees. We
ur wn riaht , and although false appearances may be created in re1 l tt 1 1 t d ceive the United Stutes Congress into acts of oppression
r err r, th . e deceptions grieve us, but can have no other effect.
ha •
, dispo se scd of our ancient country enst of the .M.ississipis i h t hnvirJa in any way forfei~ed our rights there, and we reqnest to
i11cl_ n_11i_(1 . f r it loss. We many years ago exchanged lands east of
ti
~ 1 t tppt for lands west of Arkansas ; and we ask to be secured in
1 till
t th ., lands. We also .desire that such stipulations may be
, , • l nil p_r _vent t~~ unreasonable and harassing intrusions of any.
t. t , c1v1I, or military power within our boundary. 'l,here are unJ I ll
nnd nrising out of losses in our forced <Tatherino- and re. ii· · rt ft om the claini for our ancient country, and in other ~ccounts.
r th • nr 1tuation exacts a settlement.
' lt dd, that, ~s there may be many minor points which have es•
ncJ u on which your committee may require more light, we will
llh r personally, or in writing, at any time, to afford all the intormH
w r that may facilitate your investigations.
th honor to be, gentlemen, with profound respect, your very

JNO. ROSS,

E. HICKS,
W. SHOREY COODEY,
JOSEPH M. LY :r cH,

GEORG8 HI 1K I
EDWARD GU 'l, ~~R,
J OHN X LOO TEY,
H on. J OH.·

·

A RCHIBALD

BE LL

Chairman Committee on l~llian .A.ffairs.
April 20, 184.0,

ASHINqToN C1TY,

x. C A MPBELL.
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P. S. We regret to mention that, in the printed copy of our memorial,,
and other papers submitted to Congress on the 28th of ~7 ebruary, 1840, and
formino- document No. 129 of the House of Representatives, 26th Congress,.
1st ses:ion: we were made to say things which we did not mean, and not
to ~ay things whic~ we did mean .. 'l'hese were ~rrors of the pres~, and
doubtless nnintcnt10nul. Wc rnent10n them here, rn the hope that, 111 the
printing of the present communication and the accompanying pa·pers, simi~
la.r mistakes may be guarded against.

A.
ILLINOIS COUNCIL -GROUND.
BROTHERS:

In General Council, July I, 1839.
Considerable excitement has, for a few days past, prevailed

among us, on account of some rash nets among our own people. And we
have thought proper to send you this communication to prevent any unpleasant feelings which might be created by false rumors.
'I1he lives of innocent persons were threatened by some individuals, and
we were compelled to take up arms to prevent the mischief from beinodone. But we are not disposed to make war. We wish to hurt no one;:
not even those who have threatened our lives.
We wish you to be guarded against the false representations of desio-ning
0
and wicked men.
The interests of the red men are the same. Let us always be friends,
and for ever hold each other firmly by the hand.
If false news should reach you concerning us, believe it not. If it should
be repeated, send some of your faithful men to let us know, and to hear the·
truth.
This you may be assured of: we are altogether on the side of peace and
it is our determinrttion to do all we can to preserve it.
'
The Cherokee people who have lat~ly come to this country, and the old
settlers, are now met m general council, and we hope soon to have all difficulties adjusted in ~ friendly way ; which, when it is done, we shall take
pleasure to communicate to you.
Ancl we shall. at all times, be happy to hear from yon.
Your friends and brothers,

JNO. ROSS,
GEORGE LOWREY
EDWARD GUWrER'.1
LEWIS ROSS,
LOONEY PRIGE,
TOBACCO WILL

To the CHIEFS of the Creek

Nation.

YOUNG WOLF, '
LEWIS MEUrON
IRA ROGERS,
,i
KENAH.

· ·•
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B.

,y 0rder f tl e convention :

To th

h'
e c ief:. of the

George Lowrey,
Geor~e Guess, his x mark.
Tobacco Will, his X mark.
Bark, bis x mark.
Small Back, his x mark.
Wahuhchee, his x mark.
Lewis Meton,
G. W. Gunter,
rrhomas Candy,
Y oung Wolf,
Jack Spears,
R. 'Taylor,
James Brown,
'rhomns Foreman,
Ed ward Gunter,
Lewis Ross,
Bird Doublehend,
Charles Coodey,
George Hick~,
Looney Price,
Riley Keys,
Daniel McCoy,
Stephen Foreman.

JOHN ROSS.
SENECAS AND SnAWNEEs,

DELAWARES AND QUAPAWS.

1-7
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April 15, 1840. -.
DEAR Sm: General Arbuckle, in a letter addressed to Honorable J~. R. ·
Poim;ett, Secretary of War, dated 11th December, 1839, uses the followmg ·
WASHINGTON CITY,

language: "And it has been frequently reported to _me that M~._ Lynch, who
is now \'vith Mr. Ross, was present when John Ridge was killed, q.nd that
the party baited at his house the same day, where they too~c breakfast." My-_.
object in addressing you th.is note is to request that you_ will plea~e to state·.
in writing, whether or not you saw me at or about the time the R1dg~s and
Boudinot were said to have been killed; and if so, at what place,, and if yon
can recollect, please to :state the precise day.
Respectfully, your obedient servant, _

JOSEPH M. LYNCH.
Col. THos. C.

HINDMAN,

· Washington City.

D.
WASHINGTON C1TY, .11.pril 15, 184.0 . .
Sm: Your note of this date is before me; in which you request that I

state, in writing, whether or not I saw yon at or about the time the Ridges
and Boudinot were said to have been killed; and if so, at what place, andalso the precise day. I understand the Ridges and Boudinot were killed on ,
Saturday, the 22d June, 1839. (John Ridge nt his house about sunrise of
that morning.) I left Ta-kil-to -kah council-gro11nd on Thursday evening, : ·
20th June, 1839, for Lewis Ross's residf',nce on Grand river, and near Judge
Martin's, on that evening, I met you in compnny with another pers0n, going
in the direction oi Judge Martin's lower farm; nnd on Saturday morning,.r
22d June, I wns returning to Parkhill, from Lewis Ross's; l passed the
Grand Saline, abou t 9 o'clock in the morning, and nt that place I saw yon.
My understanding was that you had been engaged fo r several days previous ;
in nssisting Judge Martin to open a stock of goods nt therGrand Saline. :
Consequently, it is impossible that the reports received hy Gene·ral' Arbucl~le
can be true in relation to you, as the distance, from Grand Saline, to John ·
Ridge's is at least forty miles:
Respectfully, your obedient servant, •
'rIIOMAS <i::. HINDMAN.
Mr. JosEP H M. L YNC H.
'

I

I

WASHJNGTON CI'l~v,,. April 22, 1840.
There are certain points in a report elicited from the
Secretary of War, by a resolution requiring information on Cherokee af-:_
fairs, upon which I feel it due to myself and to my country to address~
you. I could only have been led to take this freedom. by tbe manner
which I am myself mentioned in that report. It ·exhibits me
the ,world,
as an individual whose feelings are inhuman, whose opinioi1S are insur,:.,
rectionary, and against whom solemn compacts have rendered it impera~·
G&N'l'LEMEN:

to

2

,

i.m
-
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th United States Government to issue a special edict of proHumble as I am, I rely on your sense of just~ce for a hea!ing
·
ly t the e grave charges. Had I dreamed of this state of thmgs
~1t 1 I 1 ft home, I wo~1ld ha"."e come prepared with irresistible docun ry •vi n eon various pomts.; but, ere I left the west; I thought all
~
1 end d. So thought the Government agents, too; .for so
h y ii -m d our people. But, on my arrival, I was not less astonished
h ar th t ur country ~as reported to be in ~ommot~on than ~ was at
·n
11 d pon to vindicate myself from the mputat10n of berng oneit t
1 r . I proceed to the charge against me.
·
'I'h h n rable ecretary of War, communicating on the 7th of March,
, ith eneral Arbuckle, arrives by inference at what he professes to
r the irr sistible conclusion that John Ross is particeps criminis
ir tl ~ ul 1 urders committed on the bodies of the two Ridges and
> i lin t '
n then proceeds upon this verdict to settle the manner and
tr nt cf J mi hm nt in these words: "Under these circumstances, he
•ltt : fr
all participation in the (Cherokee) Government; as is,
j I Willi
horey Coodey, who, in conversation with me in my
flu I r i t
n idering the murders committed by the Cherokees,
n tit • r ·
f Boudinot and the Ridges as justifiable. Men who,
f
inions are ·unfit to be intrusted with power, ·and would
Iv the nation in domestic strife, from which we are now
n y ur olemn compact with the Cherokees to protect them."·
i thi ity the morning previous to the date of this order,
t th d partment to deliver a communication intrusted to my
. . 'h · kee agent. The honorable Secretary adverted to our
ultt n I 1 rnge and with an emphasis evincing much bitterness.
l • 1 • l i d termination never again to have any intercourse with
•I
cecdingly harsh toward the murderous majority, as he
t rized us, and said we were looked down upon by the
mmunity with abhorrence.
in relation to Mr. Ross, and the impressions enterr tary, forced upon my mind the natural conclusion
·~ , and the absence of proper information at the de.
nd.mg to produce a course, which might create great
ll.
nr n t1 n, and ultimately be its ruin. I, therefore, remon- .
.
· au t tl position assumed toward Mr. Ross, and uttered a
1
h
'.
rnment was pursuing a policy like]y to destroy our
• tha
lfl
·
if the officers o' the ~overnment coz:itinue~ a personal
r. Ross, the more his people ~aw him nnJU tly perse1
th · !l1 . ,; uld they be determined to sustain and defend him as
f h Ir hoice; that though we knew the power of this Governtt 1
. tr Y us at any time, still its power could never be made to
H th
hoice of our own local officers. If the right of selffc r ed out of our hands, then the case would be altered;
r. I stated, also,- that I had for years past been appre1 aclers of the treaty party would meet the fate they did.
e J>r
_myself to Mr. Harris, while he was Commissioner of
n f thff~rs: no interposition could have prevented it. In the esthnaati n ~':I countrymen they had been guilty of treason. The indig1
a
had been lulled, was aroused by their own indiscretion;
:
0
'
er such.. treaty w~re ma.de, I believed. th,e -Cherokees would

ri ti

11 •

i

I/

h,

if~

I
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a o the same again. Mr. Poins·e tt replied thaf no such ·treaty ever would
be made again. I asked if the Americans had pot laws among. the:rp.selves to punish traitors with death; and added that, however· we might
be looked upon by the Christian community, we had no worse laws
.against traitors than the Americans, and could place our hands up1:m our
hearts, and declare· a conscientious feeling of innocence against the charB-e
of" bloody crimes."
.
I have repeated the substance of my remarks, not to aggravate the supposed offence, but .to illustrate more clearly opinions which it is made unlawful, immoral, and impolitic .for particular men to ente'r,tain .. , lifthat
conversation I spoke , as .one of the Cherokee .people, in explanation of.a
matter for· which they. now hold themselves collectively 'responsible _; not
.as an isolated individual justifying murder and critne.
The Secretary repudiates. a proscriptive policy by the majority in the
nation, and, ;vindicates .the minority. He urges the . adoption of ·a constitution "that will secure to every individual Cherokee his pe1:sbnal and
political rights,: and the free enjoyment of life, liberty·, and proper_ty."
.May I not be permitted to ask by what right the Secretary caf\, ,vith~a
proper regard for solemn compacts, pass beyond the boundaries of all the
States and Territories of this Union, into the Cherokee country, and witq.
the"auxiliary force of military power exercise the same proscriptive policy
upon the local officers of the Cherokee Government, which he does nut
intend the Cherokees shall practise among themselves? Does power give .
such right; and superior intelligence claim its exclusive exercise? If he
can denounce, proscribe, and eject from office persons selected under
Cherokee laws, may he not also fill vacancies thus created by appointing
,-officers whose opinions accord with his? And to what will this not lead?
The cause for my proscription, as given, is opin-ion; an opinion honestly
entertained, and respectfully expressed in conversation; an opinion entertained by all the Cherokees, save a few individuals, and they mostly ~oadjutors of the fallen. And if I am thus to be treated, how else can the
vast multitude be regarded who think and feel as I do? Follow up this
principle, and make this opinion the standard of qualification for office,
and it will be found that ninety-nine out of every hundred are "unfit 'to ·
be intru sted with power."
·
The position assigned me by the honorable Secretary invites the supposition that I am an ambitious agitator, whose reckless violence woti'ld
not shrink from any means to obtain authority. · How far th1~ is correct
a, few wo_
rds will enable all to judge. It may also be fitting to explain ,
before I proceed further, that I am not one of those who emigrated lately
with Mr. Ross. I am what is called an" old settler," and have been many
years one of the western Cherokees. More than three years ago I determined to hold no office, and to that conclusion adhered until last August.. Up to this time I took no part in !he discussions going forwar<:l,
and had refuse~ to depart from my rcs~lut10n. But. a very smail numbyr
of_ persons, dur~ng the summer, orgamzed a systematic opposition to th~ ,.
WIShes and choice of the great body of the people, and received an impu1s~
from a source which the Cherokees deemed improper. E .xcitemei:i.t .
strengthened and spread; an appeal ,vas made by the 'feeble fac tion tQ the
United States, invoking its aid to enable them to overawe . the nation.
Until this. I remained q_uiet. A me~.ting was conv~ned by the'·old settlers 1
.;and I received a letter signed by thirty-two respectable n'.ariles, and among
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ond chief of our own western Cherokees, asking my aid irr
rt to counteract the evils then threatening the country. rrhe ·
I 1 tter is herewith submitted. I attended the proposed meeting, .
, \
1
ri
p ti ipated in the proceedings. Since then I have faithfully dis~1 r
th duties assigned me as a member of. the convention that
.I
the con titution, and of the nat_ional council that followed. The •
. talion w unsought by me an~ undesued; ~nd accepted only at t~e call .
.
iy untry when she was_ 1~11 d~nger, with. the avowed mtent10n of
vithdrawin a soon as her difficulties become settle~.
.
1 hou h the Cherokees are accust?~ed to grat_mtous an~oyances m
, r h.
I little dreamed that a c1t1zen's obedience to his own naall fi r aid ·would ever have been treated as a crime by officers of
tates. Yet so it proved. During the month of December
i 1 d out as one to be added to some previous subjects
11 t f r military intimidation. I have already explained that, havk ,l upon our affairs as entirely settled, I did not come to Wash11 r,1 •p, r
;vith documentary evidence of all the wrongs and lilJU1 I LY , • ri ht t omplain of, not only on my own account, but that
th
1 1 nl y by chance that I find myself possessed -of any pa>r, t my as ertions; but, fortunately, I have some few upon
hj t 1 nclosc. They will give an idea of the repeated atr. J rcw (another old settler and member of the national
my elf. The agent's letter to General Arbuckle is in
b obtained if necessary. Mr. Drew an<l myself did
'l r 1 1 Iv ' t the eneral, as it will be seen he desired. The agent
1 p ui cl n:. The oIJly pretence assigned by the general for hunting
, ~•11 i1 tit
loom and stillness of the midnight hour proved at last
in I I ' this: 'l1hc g nernl had supposed I intended a month before
i ,1 IL hi 1 an cl 1 ad, conscguen1ly, decreed my imprisonment in the
.'
d-hott.· ! 'J'be mornP.nt I disclaimed ever having intended
1 tl11 1 ' <
the ·ort, I was freed from all further military pursuit, and
th n n tr u ;•nu yance ended in the offer of a drink which I declined .
• 1. I
\ ,·. <·rime con isted of having been in my dompany when the
1
11 •
upp " d to have been intended. There was another oppresth · • a111 ' , rt practised against Mr. F. A. Kerr; and principally,
her use he was my brother-in-law. A detachment of
lit< cl my father's residence while the family were enjoying
1 .: t.
rmcd men with fixed bayonets guarded the doors,
Jo.·c•Jy carched the house. Mr. Kerr was taken prisoner,
ti
01 t (a distance of ten miles), confined there until the
c n
O~l being liberated, was told that the general had
· pr , 1011 h e had used for which he must consideT that
11 ·r· I an ·wer.
di . Id 1 r re . . _ctfo lly r mark to you, gentlemen, that it is to the inhat
~
1l~tary commandant in the local politics of om: nation
arc t
t
t_in · It ment and confusion which recently distracted us
,.mino ··t 1 •n
rom the impulse derived from that source a small
nd :,~ Y
t d , and are still attempting, to obtain supremacy;
United Yta
r upp rt it? it to the Government and the soldiery of the
thou~ht a td
de pot1sm of the bayonet is trammelling our right of
1
are rivil n
erty .of speech, except among the favored few. These
· P
eges to which we have always been told that every American
th m the

tl1 1·

1:ll

;1 '
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t!l · 1

t\ it

·rJ'he
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considers every fellow-creature entitled.' The denia~ of th~m to us ten~s,
not only to bring the officers of your Government. mto d1s!epute, but to
destroy our people's confidence in the Government itself.
I make no further comment. I hope I shall not be considered as having done more than duty required,_in endeavori!lg to repel an ~nsinuation
which touches my character, and 1s avowedly mtended to e~1le me from
my country. That I look with confidence to you for redress will only
prove to you, gentlemen, with how much respect, I have the honor to be
your most obedient humble servant,
W. SHOREY COODEY.
The Hon. CHAIRMAN and COMMITTEE
On Indian Affairs, House of Representatives.

No. I.
CoNVEN'£ION-GRouNn, August 16, 1839.
GEN'l'LEMEN: We, the people termed old settlers, have arisen for the
purpose of consulting ,vith one another on the subject of the conduct of
:Mr. John Brown and Mr. John Rogers: the chiefs. Whereas, they called
a council to convene at the old council-ground, mouth of Illinois, on the
22d of July 1ast: and, whereas, the said John Brown and John ltogers, instead of settling the difficulties now existing with the late emigrants and
the individuals called the treaty-party; and, also, having already refused
to form a union between the old settlers and the late emigrants, but turning
the settlement over to the hand of the United States: Therefore, we, the
undersigned citizens, as above stated, have already consulted with each
other, and Mr. J. Looney, the second chief. And, whereas, we have found
Mr. J. Looney approving the course we have taken, we wish to have ypu
both come, and your friends, without delay; and when you come, you can
consult with Mr. Looney and our friends, and take a course or measure to
make out the protest against John Brown and John Rogers, tqe chiefs, and
the proceedings of the late council.
~ e ur~ looking for Mr. George Guess, Tobacco Will, and their company,
this evenmg.
We are your friends, &c.
Looney Price,
J. Bushyhead,
David Melton,
, Louis Melton,
Young Wolf,
Luney Riley,
Jack Spears,
Riley Keys,
Daniel McCoy,
Geo. Brewer,
Chas. Gourd,
Moses Parris,
~ Phesent,
Swimmer,
his x mark.
Jesse Russel,
Bird Cryer,
his x mark.
Lenard Fox,
Joan Fox,
his x mark.
Mistaken Gritts,
Wm. Gourd,
his x-.mark•.
Sar-kee-yau,
Bend About,
his x mark•.
George Bushyhead, Ralph Graves, his X mark.
James Huges,
Head Eater,
his x mark.
Watter,
Tassel,
his x mark•.
George Campbell,
Che-ke-le-be,
his x mark.
Bear Pouch,
and others.
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I have been consulted with as above stated. I am wiIJing to ~ssist and
id my people in t~e course and _effor-ts they have taken .to brmg abo~t
nee and justice with our people m our country, as far as my power wtll
admit of.
I am yours; &c.
JOHN LOONEY, -h is x mark.
JoHN DREW, and

w. s. COODEY,.

No:·2.

BA YOU

MENARD,

Cherokee Nation, December 10, 1839.
iaht before last, a detachment of United States troops surrounded
f Mr. Joseph Coodey; and, after arresting Mr. Kerr, continued
ir . r h for other persons whom they supposed to be there, but found
th r to capture. Last night, about 2 o'clock, a detachment came
u
1rrounded the residence of Mr. John Drew\ and, searched the
b nl 111 , l t arrested no one: we were not at the house at the time. From
' r l i r mstances, and the friendly intimation of some re_spectable -genoubt exi5ts that we were the persons . ·sought for. Both of tis
'ib on on Saturday, and Mr. Drew yesterday; and, unless it is
o-ravate the fact of an arrest, why come at the hour of midnight,
t e were wolves, and only left our hiding-places at th~t hour 1
n made known to· us that the commanding officer at Fort Gibines with either of us, we should have gone at any day or hour
t h ve been named, as we are not conscious of having perpetrated
nm, th, t should cause us to fear or blush at the sjght ot any man.
uot nnd rstand the object of these proceedings; and we desire to
v f y 1, as the United States _agent for this nation, whether the Gov111 ut . ~ rashington has authorized the military to act in this manner,
. hy 1t 1 o?
ire n~ difficulty, as jndividuals, with any one, and deprecate the
nt
xc1te ment which will result from such movements throughout
l t~tr .
We are aware, too, that General Arbuckle has personally inm our local politics to an extent that threatens bloodshed among
f tr ople, and we hope and tmst that you will use some exertion
1 t r" t the influence which such measures will lead to.
If we are
ith any offence against your Government, or any of its Cl tizens,
ly acces~ary to give us the information, and we are ready at any
to 1 et tl cm anywhere. The officers at Gibson know us, and they
b
th t we are not likely to decline a fair investigation of any charge;
~- h rot st against any such method of bringing_ us to answer allegations
. ~•lC may have been made.
It looks too much hke a declaration of hostihty on_ the art of the military, and is assuredly too well calculated to produce e\'1\,
ery respectfully, your obedient servants,

M.

STOKEs,

Esq., U. S. agent.

W. SHOREY COODEY,
JOHN DREW.
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NoTE.-After this letter was written, another detachment was ordered
out, commanded by a major, for our arrest; but returned unsuccessful, as

the others had before.

W. SHOREY COODEY.

HEADQ.UARTERs,

2n DEPT., W.

DIVISION,

Fort Gibson, December 11, 1839.
S1~: Yours of the 10th instant has been received ; and 1 am directed
by the commanding general to say, that if Messrs. Drew and Coodey will
i mmediately coine i11to the garrison and report themselves, that they will
be permitted to do so, and to return, without any molestation from th~
military.
I am, sir, respectfulJy, your obedient servant,

S. G. SIMMONS, A. D. C.
W. Division ..

and A. A. Adjt. Gen., 2d IJept.,

Governor

STOKES,

Agent for tlie Cherokees.
A true copy:

M. STOKES,
Agent for Cherokee Nation •.

CHEROKEE AGENCY,

Bayou Menard, December 12, 1839.
GENTLEMEN: I herewith send you a copy of a letter I received yester- .
day from General Arbuckle.
As I stated in my letter to the General that you would comply with what
you both stated to me; that you did not like to be arrested in the dead hour·
of the night, but would obey any civil request, provided you were left free
from confinement; the general has, in this letter, pledged himself that you
may go and return unmolested. My advice is, that you both go in to the
general's house and report yourselves, as he has suggested.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

M. STOKES,
.

Agent for Cherokee Nation.

Messrs. WM. S. CoonEY and JoHN DREW.

